ERICA WU
Canton, Massachusetts

Erica, 8, is a Level 5 rhythmic gymnast at NASA. Her coach is Vanduli Nahapetian. She placed first all-around at the Level 4 USA Compulsory Junior Olympic National Championships. She is a two-time Massachusetts State Champion and finished second all-around at the Level 4 USA Compulsory Junior Olympic National Championships. She won the all-around at the Level 4 USA Compulsory Junior Olympic National Championships. She is a Level 5 gymnast at NASA. Her coach is Varduhi Nahapetian. She's coached by Dennis Breit at Huntley Unlimited.

AUBRIE PURTELL
Huntley, Illinois

Aubrie, 13, competed at the Level 6 Illinois State Championships and took fifth all-around in the senior age group. She's coached by Dennis Breit at Huntley Unlimited.

BRIANA COLLELUORI
Haddon Heights, New Jersey

Briana, 10, is the 2009 New Jersey All-Around State Champion in the Level 4 Novice Division. She also placed first on beam and floor. She placed third on bars and second on floor in the 2009 Caribbean Winter Championships. She's coached by Dennis Breit at Huntley Unlimited.
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TATYANA CANDELARIA
Ridgewood, NY

Tatyana, 11, is a Level 6 gymnast at NYC Elite. She participated in the 2009 Caribbean Winter Invitational. She's coached by Jodi Davis and Kati Boring. She's trained in Puerto Rico where she placed first on floor and vault, third on bars and second all-around (10-12 age group) with a score of 36.375. She's coached by Dan Hefner who five years ago were Level 5 National Champions. The trio has come out of retirement to compete again as Level 6.

KENNEDI SMITH
Greenwood, South Carolina

Kennedi, 8, is a Level 1 gymnast at YMCA Flipsters. She is the state champion on floor. Her coaches names are Jodi Davis and Kati Boring. Congratulations to all the Greenwood Flippers!

Elena, 11, is training Level 7 at World Rhythmics under Mila Harty. As a Level 4 this past year, Elena went undefeated in every event through Regionals; won her age group at JO's and placed second overall. She was selected for the 2008 Blue Star team. She's been doing rhythmic since Sept. 2007 and was previously the Florida State All-Around, Beam and Vault champion before switching disciplines.